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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.The Outer Banks of North Carolina has
a great and diverse collection of history and nature, from
pirates to pilots, first colonies to first flights, tall dunes to taller
lighthouses. The amount of historical events is impressive for
such a tiny ribbon of sand. Even more impressive are the many
hidden tales and legends that exist throughout the Outer
Banks, events that may be unknown to both local and visitor
alike. Chapters include tales of abandoned ghost towns, homes
built and rebuilt from nothing, a witch s cursed tree, bridges
where no car travels, UFOs, bloody pirate tales, statues that
traveled thousands of miles, lesser known monuments and the
strange details they hold, and all the other wonderful bits of
the strange and wonderful that makes up the Outer Banks. And
sharks. And every one of these places can be visited, if you try
hard enough. Did You See That? On The Outer Banks visits
locations in and around Corolla, Duck and Southern Shores,
Kitty Hawk, Kill Devil Hills, Nags Head, Manteo, Dare County
mainland, the Hatteras Seashore,...
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This is the greatest pdf i actually have go through right up until now. It is actually packed with knowledge and wisdom
I found out this book from my dad and i advised this publication to find out.
-- Ar ely R a th
I actually started reading this pdf. It can be rally exciting throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to
be enhance as soon as you total reading this ebook.
-- Nya B echtela r
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